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SUSITNA HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT

POSITION PAPER
FISHERIES ISSUE F-2.4

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Significance of potential changes i n dia so l ved gas on salmon and resident

fish habitats and populations downs tream of the dams.

position

It is the position of the Power Authority that both the mitigation measures

and the operational procedures proposed for the Susitna Project will

maintain dissolved gas concentrations at or below existing levels in areas

downstream of the Project. This, in turn, will result in no detectable

effect on aquatic resources.

Present Knowle~e

Dissolved gas supersaturation resulting in "gas bubble disease" in fish

occurs downstream of some hydroelectric facilities and can cause sublethal

stress or death in aquatic organisms. Gas supersaturation occurs when

water, carrying entrained air, enters a receiving stream. Nitrogen and

other gases in the entrained air dissolve into the water as the depth and

pressure increase. The resulting dissolved gas concentration at depth

becomes greater than surface water saturation at atmospheric pressure. Fish

or other aquatic organisms exposed to this supersaturated water may then

develop gas bubble disease .

Supersaturation of atmospheric gases occurs naturally in Devil Canyon ,

presumably due to the extreme turbulence encountered t here (ADF&G 1982 ). A

linear relationship has been found to exist between t he l eve l of gas
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supersaturat ion measured below Devi 1 Canyon and rat es of di scharge between

10,000 and 32,500 cfs. The highest level of gas supersaturation observed to

date was 116 percen . of saturation at a flow of 32,500 cfs. Levels

exceeding 116 percent probably occur naturally, since flows exceeding 32,500

c f s are frequent. The mean annua 1 flood, or the flood exceeded on the

average every two years, is 50,000 cfs.

Alaska state water quality standards specify that the concentration of total

dissolved gas shall not exceed 110 percent of saturation at any point of

sample collection. Although total gas concentrations in excess of that

standard have been documented to occur at the downstream end of Devil

Canyon, no detrimental biological effects of supersaturation have been

observed.

The Susitna Hydroelectric Project will be designed and operated to minimize

gas supersaturation. Expected dissolved gas concentrations downstream of

the dams should be less than 110 percent during normal project operations.

Water used to generate power, which is expected to be at or below saturation

levels in the reservoirs, will be discharged through turbines and into

tailwater below the dams without entraining air. Turbine releases ,

therefore, wi 11 not contribute to gas supersaturat ion. Environmenta 1 flow

requirements in excess of power flows wi 11 be re leased through fixed cone

valves. Floods having recurrent intervals of 50 years or less will be

stored in the Watana reservoir and released through the powerhouse and cone

valves. In the two-dam scenario the relative amounts of water to be

released through the cone valves and turbines will depend upon electrical

energy demand and avai lab le storage capaci ty in the reservoi r s , Water

released through the cone valves is not expected to result in levels of

dissolved gas that would cause impact on the downstream aquatic resources,

because the valves disperse the release so that it enters the river as a

spray spread over a large area. Th~ spray will not plunge to a depth that

would result in significant amounts of additional gas being forced into

solution. Therefore, high levels of gas supersaturation are not expected to

result from normal project operations.
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Floods with recurrence intervals of greater than 50 yea r s will be re leased

through the turbines, cone valves and spillways. The spi llways will not be

operated unti l the flood storage pool ( be t ween El 2 ,185 and '::~ 2,193 ) i s

fi lled and the release capacity of the cone valves, i n ~ Dmb i na ti o n with the

powerhouse discharges, is exceeded. Water released Jve r the spillways wil l

not be dispersed as much as releases through the c~ne valves. Therefore, it

is anticipated that these flows will entrain a i r and carry this air/water

mixture to sufficient depth to result in i eve l s of gas concentration

exceeding levels resulting from cone valve operation. However, dissolved

gas concentrations under high flow conditions with the project are expected

to be no higher than those which may occur under natural flood condit ions

without the project, and they will occur much less frequently than is

currently the case.

The proposed manner of operating Watana prior to the construction of the

Devil Canyon Dam will limit the maximum streamflow to approximately 30,000

cfs for floods with recurrence intervals of less than 50 years . Since the

mean annual flood with the Project will be 15,000 cfs as compared to 50,000

cfs under natural conditions, there will be an overall decrease in the

frequency of occurrence and maximum levels of gas supersaturat ion which

occur in Devil Canyon. When Devil Canyon Dam begins operation, a large

portion of the Devil Canyon rapids, which at present can cause high

dissolved gas concentrations, will be bypassed (via the powerhouse tailrace

discharges which will be returned to the mainstem river flow downstream of

some of the most turbulent rapids) or inundated , reducing supersaturation

when compared to naturally occurring levels.

Mitigation Measures Endorsed by Alaska Power Authority

Mitigation measures proposed by the Power Authority include the use of a

flood storage pool and fixed cone valves to store or discharge water in

excess of powerhouse flows. The absence of air entrainment in powerhouse

flows, the use of fixed cone valves , and flow regu lat ion by the reservoi r s

will result in reduced dissolved gas concentration levels compared to

natural conditions (APA 1983) .
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ALASKA POWER AUTHOR ITY
SUSITNA HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT

PaSITlON PAPER
FISHERIES ISSUE F-2.4

INTRODUCTION

Significance of potential changes in dissolved gas on salmon and resident

fish habitats and populations downstream of the dams.

position

It is the position of the Power Authority that both the mitigation measures

and the operational procedures proposed for the Susitna Project will main

tain disso lved gas concentrations at or below existing levels in areas

downstream of the Project. This, in turn, will result in no significant

impact on the aquatic resources from excess ive gas supersaturat ion.

DISCUSSION

Present Knowledge

The absolute quantity of dissolved gas that water can hold i s a function of

water temperature and pressure. The capacity of water to hold gas i n

solution (dissolved) increases with increasing pressure and decreases with

increasing temperature. Dissolved gas supersaturation occurs when either

the temperature or pressure of water with a given amount of dissolved gas

concentration changes to the extent that it exceeds saturated levels at the

new cond i t ions.

Gas supersaturation can affect the biochemistry, physiology, and behav i or of

aquatic organisms by causing gas bubble disease. When f ish encounter water

hav i ng dissolved gas concentrations i n excess of sat urat i on, the gas in t he
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wa t er diffuses t hrough the gi lls , tend ing towards equili brium within the

f i.sh at t he supersat urat ed l eve 1. Then, when th e fi sh leave s the eone of

supersat ura t ed wa ter , gases i n the b l ood and othe r body flu i ds beg i n t o come

out of so l ution , fo rming bubb les ins ide the fish . The bubb les can cause

circula t i on b lockages and disruption of tissues. The overa l l effects on an

orga ni sm ca n vary f r om sub letha l stress to death (Fi cke i son and Schn eider

1976 ).

Causes of Supersaturation. Supersaturated dissolved gas concentrat ions ma y

oc cur at dams and hydroelectric facilities by any of the following

mechanisms :

receiving stream can cause1. Spillway discharges entering the

entrainment of air bubbles to

hydrostatic pressure results

concentrat ions.

depth where

in higher

the change in

dissolved gas

2. Leakage of air i nt o powerhouse t ur bi nes, where suff i cient

pressures may exist to force excess gas concentrat ions i nt o

so lution. In some hydr oelec t ric facili t ies a i r i s " b l ed" i nto

t ur bines t o prevent cavi tation damage to turb ine runners.

3. Withdrawal of nitrogen saturated water f rom depth in a body of

water, such as the cold hypolimnion l ay e r s of a reservoir , and to

warmer temperatures and lower pressures, which may then resu lt in

a t empor a r y condition of gas supersaturat ion , unt il aquatic ga s

concentrations can equi libra t e wi th the atmosphere. Thi s st i ua

tion does not have any turbulence associated with it; turbu lence

would result in more rapid equ ilibrat ion to ambient cond it i ons.

Gas supersaturation has not been observed in the Susi tna River upstream of

Devil Canyon ( e . g . upstream of river mi le 150- 163). Gold Creek, located

below Devil Canyon, enters the Sus itna ma instem at approx imat e l y 100 pe r cen t

gas sa t ur a tion. I t is pr es umed tha t other r ap i d l y flowi ng tr ibutar i es a lso

en te r t he ma i ns tem Susit na wi t h approx imat e l y 100 pe rcent gas sat uration
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l eve l s. Gas supersat uraion i s apparent l y produced i n th e mainstem Susi t na,

unde r natura l condi tions , within Devil Canyon rap i ds . Gas supersat ura t ed

water appears to be ca us ed by t he ent ra inment of a ir i n t he rap i ds and

pressurization ot the water in plunge poo ls. The measured l evel s o f gas

concent rat ion appear to be directly re lated to r iver discharge ra tes flowing

t hrough t he canyon , within the discharge ranges observed to da t e ( i . e .

10 , 000- 32, 500 c f s ) (ADF&G 1982 ; APA 1983 , Fig. E-2-85 ) . Although gas

concentrations of ll5 to ll6 percent have been observed at the mout h of

Devi l Canyon, neither fish embolisms nor evidence of gas bubble disease have

been observed i n the Susitna River to date (ADF&G 1982). Alaska water

qua l ity standards specify maximum allowable total dissolved gas leve ls of

llO percent of saturation at any po int of sample collection (18 Alaska

Administrative Code 70.020).

An additional concern regarding gas supersaturation is the rate at which

supersaturated gas in flowing river water returns to equilibrium through

contact with the atmosphere. The rate at whi ch gas wi II come out of

solut ion is dependent on the water temperature and t he exposure of the water

to l owe r gas pressures. Gas supersaturat ed water has been observed to

pers ist for long downstream distances where adequate opportunit ies did not

exist for the disso lved gases to equilibrate with t he atmosphere ( Boye r

1974 ; Fickeison and Schneider 1976).

Mea s ur emen t s of tota 1 gas concentration in severa 1 reaches downst ream o f

Devi l Canyon at 16 , 000 cfs and 32 ,500 cfs have been used to stud y t he r a te

of d issipat ion of gas supersaturat ion in the Susitna. Analys is of the da ta

i nd i ca t e s that the diss ipation rate ca n be mode led by an exponent ia l decay

function and that the amount of supersaturation i s reduced by approximately

50 percent in t he f irst 20 miles downstream. The dissipation rates have not

been modeled further than 20 miles downstream, but any supersaturated

cond it ions wou Id be expected to Jecrease further due to sha llower channe 1

depths, more water surface area in contact with the atmosphere , and dilution

of mai nstem waters by tributary i nf l ue nt ( ADF&G 1982 ).
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Bio logical Effects. The potentia l bio logi ca l effects of ex cessive gas

supersaturation below Devi l Canyon rapids, should the situat ion occ ur , wou l d

depend on several factors, including:

1. The seasonal timing of supersaturation.

2. The level of supersaturation.

3. The downstream extent of supersaturated water.

4. The amount of time that the organisms are exposed to the

condition.

5. The biological characteristics of the organisms in question.

Large controlled releases are most likely to occur during middle to late

summer or early fall when the reservoir(s) are full, under most conditions,

according to proposed operational schemes (APA 1983, APA 1984). At this

time, adult salmon will be using the Middle River mainstem channel as a

migratory route to spawning habitats. The mainstem channel and peripheral

habitats will also be utilized for rearing by juvenile salmon and resident

fish during this period. Under with-project conditions, and without any

mitigation measures, potential biological effects of excessive gas

supersaturation might involve disruptions of adult salmon inmigration to

spawning areas , and/or detrimental effects on rearing juvenile salmon or

resident fish. The effects of gas supersaturation are often less severe and

less prolonged on smaller organisms, like benthic invertebrates and

relatively small fish (Fickeison and Schneider 1976; Dawley et a1. 1975).

Consequently , impacts on small fish might be less than for inmigrant adult

salmon. In addition, high level.1 of gas supersaturation will most likely

coincide with high volume flow events of relatively short duration. During

high flow events, mobile aquatic organisms such as juvenile fish will likely

seek the slower velocities and better water quality conditions in the more

shallow, periphera l habitats. In any case, high flow events wi l l be shorter
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in duration and will occur less f r e quenr Iy wit h the Pro ject in place as

compared to natural conditions .

MITIGATION

Mitigation Measures to Avoid Negative Biological Impact

Pro ject design and operations have been proposed to minimize the potent ia l

for impacts on downstream fisheries due to excessive gas supersaturation.

For normal powerhouse discharges, and for all floods with recurrence

intervals of less than 50 years, the Project is not expected to cause

excessive concentrations of supersaturated gas. The operational plans would

usually result in gas saturation levels which are equal to or less than

naturally existing levels, primarily because the frequency and magnitude of

high flows through Devil Canyon would be diminished.

Watana Operat ions. The proposed design for Watana Dam inc ludes mu 1t i leve 1

intakes for water withdrawal from the upper 120 feet of Watana Reservoir.

Powerhouse flows wi 11 be discharged below tai lwater elevat ions near the

downstream toe of the dam in order to prevent entrainment of air into the

flows. This also will serve to maximize power production efficiency.

Discha rges that will be withdrawn for environmental flow requirements or to

pass fl ood flows would be routed through the six fixed cone valves which

will have a combined capacity of 24,000 cis . The fixed cone valves will

disperse their releases in the form of a spray spread over a large area of

impact and this will prevent plunging of releases to a depth sufficient to

cause significant additional amounts of dissolved gas.

Releases from Watana Dam and Reservoir (with no Devil Canyon Dam) could

still cause gas supersaturation in the Middle River reach by flowing through

lower Devil Canyon rapids, as under natural conditions. Therefore, until

Devil Canyon Dam and Reservoir are operational, the total downstream

releases from Watana Dam, for all flows less than the 50-year flood recur

rence level, will be limited to a maximum of 30,000 cfs. By using Watana to

control maximum flows through Devil Canyon rapids , the Project should be

able to maintain any naturally caused gas supersaturat ion wit hin ac ceptab le

l ev e ls .
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Devi l Canyon Ope r a t i ons . Devil Canyon Dam will involve withdrawing water

for its turbines from the upper 50 feet of the reservoir. Each of the fo ur

powerhouse turbines wi ll have a rated capacity of 3 ,680 cis. Powerhouse

flows wi l l be discharged t hrough a 6,OOo- toot-long tailrace tunne l and wi l l

bypass the lower Devi 1 Canyon rapids. These flows wi 11 be re leased be l ow

tailwater leve ls near the downstream end of Devil Canyon , i n order t o

prevent air entrainment in the flows and to maximize plant efficiency .

Devil Canyon Dam will have seven fixed cone valves for releasing environ

mental and flood flows while minimizing gas concentrations downstream.

Total discharges from the powerhouse and cone valves of Devil Canyon Dam

under proposed project operations will be no greater than 38,500 cfs for

flood flows with recurrence intervals less than 50 years. Flows greater

than the 50-year flood wi 11 be released through a combi nat ion of cone

valves, turbine discharges and spillways.

For all flows less than the 50-year flood, the proposed Project, with Devil

Canyon Dam, will discharge less than the natural mean annual flood (50 ,000

cfs) through a short section of Devil Canyon rapids. Therefore, dissolved

gas concentrat ions will be reduced from natura lly occurring leve 1s and any

biological effects due to gas supersaturation will be eliminated or

reduced.

Mitigat ion Measures Endorsed by Alaska Power Authority

Mit igation measures proposed by the Power Authority include the use of a

flood storage pool and fixed cone valves to store or discharge water in

excess of powe r hous e flows for all conditions up to and including the

50-year flood. The absence of air entrainment in powerhouse flows, use of

fixed cone valves and flow regulation by the reservoir will result in

reduced dissolved gas concentration levels compared to natural cond it ions

(APA 1983).
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